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Poem on Diwali in English 

1. Deepavali 

The clear blue sky, 

The scent of flowers, 

The colours of Rangoli, 

And the sound of crackers. 

The gifts and sweets from dear ones, 

And the getting of their love, 

The light of the candles below, 

And the dazzling fireworks up above. 

Lighting lamps at our homes, 

Making the less fortunate smile, 

Putting on new apparels, 

Show our friends some style. 

Paying respects to the gods, 

And decorating for them the thali, 

This is what the occasion is all about, 

This is the spirit of Deepavali. 

2. Happy Diwali 

Decorate this Diwali 

with the depth of relations, 

Not with the height of 

decibels in explosions. 

Let’s spread the fragrance 

of mutual joy and laughter, 

It’s unfair to pollute with 

the smoke of crackers. 
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Let’s make noise together 

when our country shines, 

Let’s not annoy the neighbours 

with the unwanted sounds. 

Let’s scatter the light 

of love and care, 

Let’s illuminate the heart’s 

with concern and share! 

Let’s respect the five 

valuable gifts of nature, 

Freely available are fire- 

water-earth-space-air! 

Volunteer for safety 

health and friendliness, 

In this way “HAPPY DIWALI” 

makes true sense! 

….Jayantee Khare 

3. Diwali Greetings 

It’s Diwali Tonight Festival of Lights 

Celebratory Mood Festive Food 

Gifts and Treats, Sharing a Delight 

The House Well Lit 

Decorated in Bridal Colours 

The Courtyard and Front Door 

Decorated is the Floor 

In Colourful Rangoli 

Designs and Patterns 

The Porch Lit Bright 

With Earthen and Sky Lamps 

And Decorative Lights 
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Welcoming The Goddess ‘Laxmi’ 

For Good Luck , Wealth and 

Prosperity Fineries Adorned 

The Family comes together in 

the Evening Reverently 

Offering Prayers Following the Rituals . 

Friends come visiting 

Sharing the Love Warmth and Light 

Mithai and more Mithai 

Calories not bothered About 

Once in a year it’s a Delight 

Children burst Crackers 

And Light up Sparklers 

The Night Sky lights up Bright 

Yes it’s the Festival of Lights 

Spreading Happiness and Cheer 

The Light within Burns Bright 

….Sarita Aditya Verma 

4. Deepavali is here 

Deepavali is here, Deepavali is here 

That grand festival of Lights 

That ends evil after a protracted fight 

When good with all its might 

Leads us from darkness to Light. 

Deepavali is here, Deepavali is here 

That great festival of sound 

When crackers and laughter abound 

When crackers and sparklers light up the sky 

When delighted children jump with joy. 
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Deepavali is here, Deepavali is here 

That gorgeous festival of snacks and sweets 

Where everyone enjoys a royal feast 

When old and young with delight meet 

With love and affection all hearts beat. 

Diwali is here, Diwali is here 

That gracious festival which celebrates victory 

The ancient festival of myth and mystery 

That is mentioned in both mythology and history 

The festival that signals Triumph over Tragedy. 

….Shyam Phatak 

5. This Diwali 

Spreading bliss 

Watching the glittery night 

Feeling light 

Inhaling the fresh air 

With our loved ones 

Listening the rythmic music of the hearts 

Heading towards a colourful 

Serene clean world 

In silence…. 

Under the twinkling starlight 

In a moonless night 

Having a visual treat… 

This diwali, burn the evils, 

Let’s bring the change! 

This diwali, burst the ego, 

Let’s be the change!! 

….Jayantee Khare 
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6. Beautiful sweet sight 

Beautiful sweet sight 

Fills us with delight 

Do you know it? 

It’s Diwali 

A festival to celebrate the victory 

Victory of good over evil 

God over Devil 

Let’s celebrate Diwali 

A festival so holy 

With this pledge 

We will fight evil 

Throughout our age 

And support good 

So long as we are in the world 

And we are man 

We will do best what we can 

Let’s share love and delight 

On this festival of light 

7. HAPPY DIWALI TO ALL 

This Diwali, if your spirit is damp, 

Look out for a small clamp; 

And light a tiny oil lamp. 

The lamp of faith, please do light. 

It will certainly turn things happy n bright. 

And that, will definitely be a wonderful sight. 

This Diwali, get rid off the darkness within. 

Open your heart n light a lamp there-in ; 

Spreading its glow to kith and kin. 
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….Armin Dutia Motashaw 

8. Lit are the tiny lamps 

Lit are the tiny lamps 

Lighting up all the camps 

White-washed beautifully 

House look too nice truly 

Crackers of many kind 

At shops do we find 

Variety of food prepared 

With the guests is too shared 

At Diwali, shunning anger 

All do hug one another 

9. Diwali ki raat hai aayi 

Deepon ki pankti mein hansti, 

diwali ki raat hai aayi. 

Deepa, Raju ne mil-jul kar, 

ghar, aangan ki kari safaayi. 

pooja ki thali mein sajte, 

mewa, kumkum, phool, mithaayi. 

phooljhadi naache matwaali, 

naache firki aur hawaayi. 

khil khil karte hanse anaar, 

bambon ne hai dhoom machaayi. 

punya sada jeet hai jag mein, 

yahi to hai atal sachchayi. 
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prem pyar ka bhaav bataati, 

diwali ki raat hai aayi. 

….Rajender Nishesh 

10. Pretty Diyas light 

Pretty Diyas light up the place, 

Rockets vanish without a trace, 

Be it night or be it day, 

It’s crackers, sparkles all the way! 

Diwali is the festival of lights, 

Filled with fun and happy sights, 

The festival mood is in the air, 

Lets burst those crackers, but take care, 

Diwali is that the time of the year, 

We visit both far and near, 

Wearing all our grandest clothes, 

Diwali must come twice a year. 

11. Aayaa Tyohaar Diwali Ka 

Aayaa tyohaar Diwali ka 

Bachcho ki khushhali ka 

Bablu kahate papa se 

Mujhako PC lana haiguriya 

kahati mammi sehame sitar 

bajana hai papa bare achambhe 

me hai ye mausam kangali ka 

Aayaa tyohaar diwali ka 

Bibi kahati pati dev se 
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Jab bonus tum paayoge 

Sabse pahale haar sunahara 

La mujhako pahnaao ge 

Pati dev to mook bane hai 

Rupaya denaa udhaari ka 

Aayaa tyohaar diwali ka 

Sab ki farmaish se tang huye hai 

Bablu guriya ke papa ji 

Patni to sir chadh kar bole 

Kabhi na kahati aao ji 

Ab bhaag na sakate papa ji 

Jo theka liye rakhwali ka 

Aayaa tyohaar diwali ka 

….Shambhu Nath 

12. Deepavali… 

The clear blue sky, 

The scent of flowers, 

The colours of Rangoli, 

And the sound of crackers. 

The gifts and sweets from dear ones, 

And the getting of their love, 

The light of the candles below, 

And the dazzling fireworks up above. 

Lighting lamps at our homes, 

Making the less fortunate smile, 

Putting on new apparels, 

Show our friends some style. 
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Paying respects to the gods, 

And decorating for them the thali, 

This is what the occasion is all about, 

This is the spirit of Deepavali. 

…by Archer prince 

13. Happy Deepavali 

With happiness to all 

And sorrow to none, 

The festival of lights 

Diwali has come. 

The streets shine 

With candles’ light, 

The festive lamps 

To all delight. 

Children are out 

With crackers in hands, 

The fireworks sound 

like musical bands. 

Elders exchange 

Gifts and sweets, 

With love each one 

To other greets. 

Triumph of good 

Over evil it shows, 

Diwali, the festival 

Everyone knows. 

….A.C. Sharma 
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Small Poem on Diwali in English 

14. Diwali Wishes Poems 

Diwali is here, 

Diwali is here, 

Happiness arrives, 

Happiness is here, 

Divas lighted in every house, 

Rangoli patterns in every house. 

Diwali is here, 

Diwali is here, 

Happiness arrives, 

Happiness is here. 

Decorations on every door, 

Tiny stars are shining bright, 

Diwali is here, 

Diwali is here, 

Happiness arrives, 

Happiness is here. 

15. Deep Jalao, Khushi Manao 

Deep Jalao, Khushi Manao 

Aayi Diwali Aayi! 

Raat Amaavas ki to kya, 

Ghar-ghar hua ujaala 

Saje kangure deepshikha se, 

Jyon pehne ho mala 

Man mutav mat rakhna bhai, 

Aayi Diwali Aayi! 

Jhilmiljhilmil bijli ki 
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Rang birangi ladiyan 

Nanhe munne hathon main veh 

Dil fareb phuljhariyan 

Diwali hai parv milan ka, 

Bharat milihin nij bhai 

Chaurahe, mandir, galiyon main 

Lage hue hain mele 

Nazar pade jis or dikhe, 

Bhare khushi se chehre 

Chaudah baras baad laute hain, 

Siyalakhan Raghurai 

Diwali ke din hain jaise, 

Ghar main ho koi shaadi 

Andar bahar hoye safedi, 

Khush amma, khush daadi 

Govardhan ko dhare chhanguriya 

Inhi dinan gosayin 

….Nirmal Bharti 

16. Ayi Re Ayi Diwali 

Ayi Re Ayi Diwali 

Patakhe tohfe layi Diwali 

Dil ko khush karne ayi Diwali 

Ayi re ayi diwali 

Ayi re ayi diwali 

Maze karte huye bacche dekho 

Mummy ka na Papa ka dar hai 

School ka na Teacher ka dar hai 

Bulb fool lagate Papa 
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Mandir sajati dekho Mummy 

Bacche hain khelte koodte 

Pathako main ekdum must hai 

Khaana dekho banati chachi 

Chocolate khate dekho chacha 

Bhagwanji ki puja main sab 

Shish jhukn ke baithe dekho 

Arti lekar or parshaad khaakar 

Jhoom utha saara parivaar 

Ayi re ayi diwali 

Ayi re ayi diwali 

Khushiya dekho lai diwal 

Ayi Re Ayi Diwali 

….Tina Jindal, Ramprastha 
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